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ABSTRACT
Meconium peritonitis is a non-bacterial, chemical inflammation of the peritoneum caused by antenatal or postnatal
perforation of intestine by inspissated meconium. Surgery is necessary when signs of intestinal obstruction are
present. The incidence of meconium peritonitis is about 1:30,000. Perinatal morbidity and mortality is about 80%. In
the case of meconium peritonitis, the incidence of prematurity is 20-30 %. Author present an unusal case of
meconium ileus with multiple ileal perforation leading to peritonitis.
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INTRODUCTION
Meconium ileus (MI) is defined as an obstruction caused
by inspissated meconium, at the level of the terminal
ileum.1 It is a sterile chemical peritonitis resulting from a
small bowel perforation in utero, possibly due to a
vascular accident, intussusception, an internal bowel
hernia, small intestine atresia, meconium ileus or some
other
unknown
complication.2-7
A
secondary
inflammatory reaction results in intense chemical
peritonitis.2,8 Reports of meconium peritonitis appear in
the English language literature beginning in the early
20th century. 9,10

Figure 1: X-ray showed multiple dilated bowel loops.

CASE REPORT
1-day old baby presented with abdominal distension of 12
hours. No other significant history. Antenatal scans were
normal except for fetal ascites (9th month IUL). O/E:
vitals normal. Abdomen was distended with dilated veins,
bowel sounds were absent. X-ray abdomen revealed free
air in the abdominal cavity, ultrasonography revealed
multiple dilated bowel loops with to and fro peristalsis.
Contrast study was done which showed no leak into the
abdomen, hence percuteneous needle aspiration was done
which revealed bile in the peritoneum. Patient was then
taken for emergency surgery.

Figure 2: X-ray showed air in the abdomen.
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Meconium peritonitis is classified into three groups as per
the antenatal USG findings:




Type I: large meconium ascites.
Type II: large pseudocyst.
Type III: Intra-abdominal calcifications, small
meconium
ascites
and/or
a
shrinking
pseudocyst.16, 17

This patient had Type I meconium peritonitis.

Figure 3: Contrast study shows leak of contrast from
the ileum.

The most common bowel disorder which lead to
meconium peritonitis in utero are those resulting in bowel
obstruction and perforation such as small bowel atresia,
volvulus and meconium ileus. There is usually an intense
inflammation from meconium peritonitis, which may
incite calcification along the surface of bowel or
peritoneum. In time the inflammatory response may seal
the perforation or alternatively may form a pseudocyst or
wall of meconium. This pseudocyst has a thin and often
calcified wall.
Prenatal
ultrasound
findings
include
ascites,
intraabdominal mass, bowel dilatation and development
of intra-abdominal calcification. In utero identification of
meconium peritonitis by USG has important implications
for obstetric and neonatal care. Postnatal outcome for
such infants depend on the etiology for bowel rupture and
the underlying disease.

Figure 4: Multiple ileal perforation.
Intra-op finding shows multiple distal ileal perforation
with meconium in the peritoneal cavity. Thorough wash
given and distal ileostomy done. Rectal biopsy was done
to rule out Hirschsprung’s disease. Patient improved
symptomatically, 60 days later ileostomy closure done
with preservation of bowel continuity.
DISCUSSION
Meconium peritonitis was first detected by Morgagni in
1761, but the first surgical correction was performed
successfully in 1943 by Agerty.11 The incidence of
meconium peritonitis is about 1:30,000.12 Perinatal
morbidity and mortality is about 80%. In the case of
meconium peritonitis, the incidence of prematurity is 2030%. Due to improved neonatal intensive care has
resulted in a 10% decrease in mortality.13
Broadly, the meconium syndromes constitute a spectrum
of diseases, all of which can present with neonatal bowel
obstruction.14 These may include meconium ileus, which
is often associated with cystic fibrosis and can be
amenable to nonoperative management with saline,
contrast or N-acetylcysteine enema administration, but
requires surgical intervention if such measures fail.15

Management and surgical strategy of a patient with
meconium peritonitis rely on the clinical presentation and
the overall condition of the newborn. Surgery is
necessary when signs of intestinal obstruction are present.
The presence of intra-peritoneal calcifications is not an
indication for surgery.16 Early recognition and treatment
of acid base imbalance, superimposed bacterial
peritonitis, and septic shock can prevent mortality. The
timing of delivery should therefore be discussed with
pediatrician and pediatric surgeon. Surgery performed
within 24 hours in newborns with bowel obstruction may
also improve their outcome. Literature review suggests
that the need for postnatal surgical intervention varies
from 20-80%.
Diagnosis of meconium peritonitis is rare before 20
weeks’ because peristalsis rarely commences before this
time. The first step in evaluation of the fetus with ascites
and suspected meconium peritonitis is a careful survey of
other aspects of fetal anatomy. If no other anomalies are
identified, and the fetus is not hydropic, testing of
maternal blood for antibodies to red cell determinants,
cytomegalovirus, and toxoplasmosis is indicated.
Postnatal diagnosis of meconium peritonitis is established
after correlation of the clinical presentation with
abdominal and/or scrotum radiographs, ultrasound and
CT scan.18 It may be differentiated from liver
calcifications
that
occur
in
infections
with
cytomegalovirus and parvovirus and intestinal intraluminal calcifications which present in the multiple
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intestinal atresia, colonic atresia, or Hirschsprung's
disease. A key element in the further management
consists in excluding chromosomal malformations,
congenital infections and cystic fibrosis.19

4.

5.
She et al studied 115 cases of meconium peritonitis over
20 years. They found that in all the cases there was intraabdominal calcification. There was no case of fibrocystic
disease. Forty-one cases had neonatal obstruction.
Mortality rate in their study was 42.6%.20
6.
Review of literature shows that if findings consistent with
meconium peritonitis are observed in utero, the
pediatrician should be alerted to look for early signs of
bowel obstruction in the neonate. Surgery performed
within 24 hours in such newborns with bowel obstruction
may improve their outcome. However, asymptomatic
infants may develop bowel obstruction secondary to
adhesions later in childhood.
Infant in this case had abdominal distension with
respiratory distress soon after birth with signs of
intestinal obstruction, radiographic studies showed
meconium peritonitis. He was managed surgically as
mentioned above with an uneventful NICU stay.
Meconium peritonitis may occur without any underlying
cause. The underlying cause may be innocuous and
intervention may not be required. However, such cases
should be closely monitored for any need for an urgent
surgical intervention even later in childhood.

7.

8.

9.

10.

11.

12.
CONCLUSION
Meconium Ileus most commonly presents with sub-acute
intestinal obstruction during the first 1 week of life, but
here in this case the patient presented with features of
peritonitis on day 1 of life. More over the presence of
fetal ascitis is suggestive of perforation during the intrauterine life, which makes it a rare and unusual case.
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